
90 Seconds or Less
Develop internet-ready viral video



Who are we?



Why are these in the internet Hall
of Fame?

 Organic
 Simple
 Contagious

 Emotion
 Humor
 The WTF? factor

 Luck
 Found the right people at the right time



Supporting a Brand
 ‘One and done’ is unlikely
 First ones to utilize internet video were

online personalities
 Developed content regularly
 Strung together with a theme
 Found their creative twist and unique voice



Personal Brand
 Rhett and Link



Personal Brand
 iJustine



How do we break through the
clutter?
1. Define
2. Brainstorm
3. Plan
4. Execute
5. Deliver



Before we get started…
 A lot of variables are out of your control
 Establish realistic expectations based on

 Time available
 Resources
 Skill level

 Don’t over promise and under deliver
 Do: Promise creativity, quality, variety
 Don’t: Promise hits, views, visits…



Define your objectives
 Target Audience
 Purpose

 Inform
 Entertain
 Promote

 End goal
 Drive traffic
 Sell widgets
 Monetize



Brainstorm
 Put on your thinking caps

 Concept
 Content
 Technique

 Brainstorming is an important step
 What do we already have?

 Large social media base
 Previous video, b-roll
 Other resources

 How can we add our twist?



Plan
 Should we script dialogue?
 Content outline/talking points
 Tell your story

 Beginning: Set the stage
 Middle: Showcase those

creative juices
 End: Call to action



Execute
 Oh yeah, you’ll need to film
 Technique depends on type of content
 Simplicity translates well to online video
 Get the best audio you can

 Kiss of death for lots of online video



Deliver
 Post to video sharing site

 Don’t forget unique, specific, and useful keywords
 Cross promote

 Facebook, Twitter, website, e-mail
 Monitor and respond

 Video has developed as a social media tool
 Regular content development

 Increases likelihood of having a hit
 Gives authority to a produced video
 Synergy (we know it sounds corny)

  Don’t forget to measure how you did!
 1 million hits isn’t always the measure of success



Web Brand





Corporate Brand Development
 Eventually, businesses started using these

tools
 Inexpensive content

 Video/creative contests
 Choose the next product/commercial
 Testimonials

 Social media and technology increased the
usefulness of online video

 Online delivery is crucial part of advertising
strategy



Recap
 Think about what you’re going to do

…but don’t over plan
 Treat video as a social media tool

 Corporate or personal
 Cross reference and ‘promote’
 String together content
 Be realistic



What’s on the horizon?
 Lines blur between traditional and online

video
 Video kills the, uh, video star

 Music videos are becoming most popular
viral videos

 Camera technology continues to improve
 Lower barrier of entry
 Capturing the next Charlie can happen to

anyone at anytime… you never know



Questions?


